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Lucy Toms:
100 years
of living

Smooth
jazz pioneer
Najee plays
The
Palladium
April 10
Congressman John Lewis was the keynote speaker for the Poynter Institute’s
centennial celebration of the Pulitzer Prize last Thursday at the Palladium Theatre.

BY RAVEN JOY SHONEL
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
Lucy Toms, née Sheppard,
was born April 2, 1916, and
100 years later to the day she
celebrated her birthday a
Chief’s Creole Café surrounded by family and
friends.
Born in Colquitt, Ga., she
moved to Winter Garden,
Fla., before relocating to St.
Pete at the age of 17. For
years it was just Lucy, her
mother Rachel and her son
Willie until after World War
II when she married the love
of her life, Sylvester Toms.
They settled into a house on
15th Avenue South and lived
together there until his
death.
She worked as a maid on
the beach in luxury hotels to
help support her family during a time when blacks were
prohibited to be in the area
unless they were working.
For more than 60 years,
she’s been a member of
Macedonia Freewill Baptist
Church where she sung in
the choir, was a deaconess
and is the church mother.
Suffering from dementia,
Mother Toms had to be
placed in a nursing home five
years ago. Although her
memory comes and goes,
she knew she was celebrating her 100th birthday last
Saturday with four generations of her offspring.
“I was the only kid so I
did what I wanted to do. Plus
I was a boy and she couldn’t
See 100, page 6





BY BILL DEYOUNG
Contributor

BY FRANK DROUZAS
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG
— The Poynter Institute
held a 100th anniversary celebration of the
Pulitzer Prize March 31
at the Palladium. Thursday
nights’
event
marked the first of four
held across the country.
Tim Franklin, president of The Poynter Institute, welcomed a
number
of
distinguished guests on
hand. This included several members of the
Pulitzer Prize board,

along with Mayor Rick
Kriseman;
Deputy
Mayor Kanika Tomalin,
a former journalist herself and a graduate of
the prestigious Poynter
Institute;
Congresswoman Kathy Castor
and Neil Brown, editor
and vice president of
the Tampa Bay Times.
Paul Tash, chairman
and CEO of the Times
Publishing Company
and chair of the Poynter
Board of Trustees, acknowledged 18 past
Pulitzer winners in the
audience.
“Our purpose here

this evening is to say
happy birthday to the
Pulitzer Prizes. They
turn 100 years old this
year, which is older
than anybody in this
room, I believe,” Tash
quipped. “This is a great
tribute to a robust and
resilient American institution.”
Established by provisions of the will of
newspaper publisher
Joseph Pulitzer a century ago, the esteemed
Pulitzer awards excellence in categories such
as journalism, literary
arts and music.

The theme for the
evening was Voices of
Social Justice & Equality and who better else
to give the keynote address than United
States Representative
for Georgia’s 5th Congressional District, Congressman John Lewis.
Lewis delivered a
message of pro-activism. He has long
been involved in civil
rights activism and is
the co-author of the
graphic novel “March,”
a first-hand account of
See PULITZER, pages 8

Annual St. Pete’s Promise Awards Celebration
BY ALLEN A.
BUCHANAN
Staff Writer

ST. PETERSBURG –
“Paying it Forward” was
the theme of the night last
Wed., March 30 as the
Pinellas Education Foundation joined the City of
St. Petersburg and Pinellas County Schools to
present 155 St. Petersburg public school students
with
the
opportunity to receive
a Take Stock in Chil-

dren Scholarship (TSIC)
once they graduate from
high school.
The annual St. Pete’s
Promise Awards Celebration at the historic Coliseum awarded up to
nearly $2.2 million. These
155 students join the 125
North county scholars
who were inducted into
the program March 1.
There are approximately
4,000 scholars currently
in the Foundation’s TSIC
See PROMISE, page 9

Some of the scholarship awardees.

ST. PETERSBURG —
Jerome Najee Rasheed,
better known simply as
Najee, took the long way to
arrive at his signature
sound. He’d studied and
played tenor saxophone
and flute since his childhood days in Queens, and
when the time came to
record his debut album as
an instrumentalist – the
year was 1986 – the flavor
of the month, in commercial jazz, was the sweetsounding soprano sax.
“I wasn’t particularly attracted to the sound, for
me, personally,” Najee remembered. “I liked hearing Grover Washington Jr.
play it, I liked hearing John
Coltrane play it, but it just
wasn’t a sound that I was
drawn to naturally.”
His brother Fareed had
written out some arrangements for Najee’s sessions.
“He said ‘I don’t hear tenor
sax on this, man. I don’t
hear flute! I want to hear
some soprano!’ And I was
like ‘I don’t play soprano! I
don’t play that little girl
horn!’”
Nevertheless,
he
recorded
the
album
Najee’s Theme, a collection of luxuriating, exoticsounding instrumental sax
– mostly soprano - and flute
See NAJEE, page 12
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REV. DR. ROBERT L.
HARRISON, PH.D.

BY DEXTER MCCREE
Feature Writer

Men of S.T.E.E.L. Ministries
www.menofsteelministries.com

Praise the Lord Saints.
I want to invite you out to our Sunday
afternoon services from 3:00 pm- 4:30
pm.
Coming Soon!
True Holiness Christian University
offering Bachelor’s, Master’s, and DD’s
in Systematic Theology!
DOCTRINES OF THE DEVIL
While there can be many ways in
which Satan attacks the children of God
to get them to stray away from living a
holy and god-filled life, there are four specific ones he uses more than any other.
These four when properly placed in
the right position, can lead to destruction
and ultimately eternal damnation.
First is desire. On the surface, it
would appear that desire is not a bad
thing. The bible speaks about it in a good
way to say, Psalm 37: 4 Delight thyself
also in the Lord: and he shall give thee the
desires of thine heart.
Based off this, one would think that
it’s innocent and is not a problem. If only
it were that simple.
When your desires start to sound
more like, “I should have had this already”, “I worked for it and deserve it”,
“What’s wrong with it as long as it ain’t
hurting nobody”, then you have a problem.
Look what happened to Eve, Genesis
3:6 And when the woman saw that the
tree was good for food, and that it was
pleasant to the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one wise, she took of the
fruit thereof, and did eat, and gave also
unto her husband with her; and he did
eat.
All because of her desire to be something God didn’t intend for her to be, it
sent the entire world as they knew it spiraling downward into what we are currently experiencing today.
“Don’t you think God would want me
to be happy?” No, God wants you to be
HOLY! Acceptable onto Him which is
your reasonable service (Rom 12). SO if
it ain’t Holy, it ain’t acceptable onto Him.
1 John 2:16 For all that is in the world,
the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the
eyes, and the pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of the world.
Doubt is another weapon used by
Satan against the saints of God to derail
them.
That blessing you have been asking
God for and its been years and it still
haven’t materialized yet even though you
have been faithful for quite some time so
now doubt enters into your mind. You
never took the time to think back on all
the many blessings God has already done
for you over the years because you are a
right now person instead of waiting on
God’s own time. Mark 11: 22 And Jesus
answering saith unto them, Have faith in
God. 23 For verily I say unto you, That
whosoever shall say unto this mountain,

‘May the works I’ve done, speak
for me’

Be thou removed, and be thou cast into
the sea; and shall not doubt in his heart,
but shall believe that those things which
he saith shall come to pass; he shall have
whatsoever he saith. 24 Therefore I say
unto you, What things soever ye desire,
when ye pray, believe that ye receive
them, and ye shall have them.
Those mountains are still there because of your doubt and not God’s ability
to remove that mountain.
Deception is probably his most used
weapon. All I have to do is get you to believe in me and whatever I say you will believe no matter how ridiculous or wrong
it maybe. I think we have a clear cut most
powerful example of that today and every
morning.
There is no such thing as a “little
white lie”. I won’t get too deep into one
but know we have a wow example of it
Luke 13: 1 There were present at that
season some that told him of the
Galilaeans, whose blood Pilate had mingled with their sacrifices. 2 And Jesus answering said unto them, Suppose ye that
these Galilaeans were sinners above all the
Galilaeans, because they suffered such
things? 3 I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish. 4 Or
those eighteen, upon whom the tower in
Siloam fell, and slew them, think ye that
they were sinners above all men that dwelt
in Jerusalem? 5 I tell you, Nay: but, except
ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.
Finally he uses disobedience. Disobedience often times is a direct result of
something that happened recently and instead of owning it, we attempt to say it a
different way. 12 Blessed is the man that
endureth temptation: for when he is tried,
he shall receive the crown of life, which
the Lord hath promised to them that love
him. James 1:13 Let no man say when he
is tempted, I am tempted of God: for God
cannot be tempted with evil, neither
tempteth he any man: 14 But every man
is tempted, when he is drawn away of his
own lust, and enticed.15 Then when lust
hath conceived, it bringeth forth sin: and
sin, when it is finished, bringeth forth
death.
In closing know this, satan would not
be who is he if he didn’t do what he does.
Till next week,
God Bless.
Rev. Dr. Robert L. Harrison, PhD –
pastorrobharrison@gmail.com, @drrobharrison, Robert Bob Harrison (Facebook)
Pastor - The Apostolic Open Door
Church of God & True Holiness - 2800
41st Ave. N, St. Pete
First Vice President - NAACP St. Petersburg Branch
Chaplain - Southern Christian Leadership Conference of Pinellas
Parent Support for Education Council
Member | Chaplain - Dept. Juvenile Justice for Circuit 6

ST. PETERSBURG —
The hot buttery aroma
flowing through the
kitchen window was often
an indication that Addie
Mae Scott had placed
kneaded flour dough in
the oven.
The scent of Momma
Scott’s buttermilk biscuits could be smelled for
blocks away and often interrupted the neighborhood football game being
played in the street. The
smell had a way of distracting even the most
beautiful spiral pass landing in the hands of one of
the neighborhood boys
scoring a touchdown,
which was marked by a
stop sign.
Her biscuits had a signature taste that satisfied
your palate and filled your
stomach. They were
made with quiet love and
would be served to all
who cared to share them.
“Mrs. Scott was one of
the kindness people that
you would ever know,”
said Michael McCree,
one of the men who grew
up in the neighborhood.
“She was caring, sharing
and super friendly. She
loved cooking. She’ll be
missed.”
Scott was a woman of
few words and those that
came out of her mouth
were elegant, smooth and
quiet. She spoke just

above a whisper and yet
her smile could brighten
the dimmest skies.
Born February 22,
1941, in Americus, Ga.,
to the late Addis and Ella
Mae Jones, she was one
of six children; four of
them preceded her in
death. She moved to St.
Petersburg in the 1950s
and married Thomas Eugene Scott, Sr. in 1958.
To this union were born
six children: Veronica,
Gloria, Thomas, Vincent,
Brenda and Alva. Many
more
grandchildren
would follow and they
help to make up one
happy Scott family.
“My grandmother was
a lady of many things. If
she couldn’t help, then
she’ll give you advice that
would help,” said Madrid
Scott, a granddaughter
who Momma Scott took
on as a daughter. “She
was such an encourager.
There were many times
that I didn’t know if I
could go on, but her
words stay in my head.
I’m really going to miss
her pushing me to go farther and farther.
Scott was an avid
seamstress, cook and gardener. She spent many
days in her yard tending
to her rose bushes and
the many other varieties
of plants and flowers. But
nothing took the place of
her family.
“She was my grandmother, but I’m going to

miss her calling me
hubby,” said Quentin
Scott. “I enjoyed going to
the store for her and having her close to me. She
was a grandma, father
and mother to me. I will
always love and miss her
dearly. She’s my wifey”
Quentin said with a smile.
Scott worked many
years as a certified nursing assistant. She enjoyed
helping people who were
in need; it was her life’s
calling. After years working in the medical field
and raising six children,
she returned to school to
advance her studies and
obtain additional certifications. A medical diagnosis
changed that path. Her
final call was March 23,
2016.
Scott was a quiet,
kind, encouraging, hardworking, biscuit-making
mother,
grandmother,
friend and neighbor. Now,
may the works that she
has done, speak for her.

Tampa Bay Job and Career Fair
ST. PETERSBURG —
Looking for a new job in
2016? How about a new
career? Don’t spend time
driving around only to
hear “We’re not hiring.”
Come on out to the
Tampa Bay Job and Career Fair Mon., April 11
from 10-3 p.m. at the historic Coliseum, 535 4th
Ave. N, St. Petersburg.
Representatives from
more than 75 for profit,
government and nonprofit organizations will
be on hand with immediate employment needs
from entry-level positions
to skilled trade, health
care and even top managerial positions. There is

something for everyone
at the Tampa Bay Job
Fair.
This special event is
designed to help put you
face to face with companies so come prepared,
bring a few resumes and

get ready to say “Hello.”
You could be to work by
the end of the day, or
even on your way to a
whole new career.
Admission Is Free –
No Pre-registration Required.

CONNECT WITH US!
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A familiar face heads up TBABJ
TAMPA BAY — Veteran news anchor Rod
Carter has been elected
president of the Tampa
Bay Association of Black
Journalists (TBABJ).
The WFLA News
Channel 8 anchor will lead
the organization that represents journalists and
communication professionals of color in Hillsborough, Pinellas, Citrus,
Hernando, Polk, Manatee
and Pasco counties. He
previously served as
TBABJ’s vice president of
broadcast.
Carter anchors News
Channel 8’s weekend
evening newscasts at 6
p.m. and 11 p.m. He also
anchors “News Channel 8
at 8’’ Saturday and Sunday
evenings
on
Great
38/WTTA-TV.
He is a proud graduate
of Florida A&M University
(FAMU) in Tallahassee
and second vice president
of the Tampa chapter of

Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity.
Carter is very active in
the community and
serves as master of ceremonies at many community events throughout
Tampa Bay.
He is on the Community Leadership Board of
the American Diabetes
Association; a Swope, Rodante Vanguard Award
Selection Board member;
member of the FAMU
School of Journalism &
Graphic Communication
Board of Visitors; a life
member of the FAMU National Alumni Association;
and a board member with
the Crescent Foundation,
the non-profit arm of the
Tampa Alumni Chapter of
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Carter also is a member of Beulah Baptist
Institutional Church in
Tampa where he serves
on the public relations
team.

Carter replaces Lorraine McBride, a producer
with Bay News 9.
TBABJ, an affiliate of
the National Association of
Black Journalists, strives
to help ensure diversity in
area media and accurate,
balanced coverage of communities of color while
serving as a resource for
both established and aspiring communicators of
African descent.

Suncoast Chapter of Jack and Jill of
America host annual instillation

ST. PETERSBURG —
The Suncoast Chapter of
Jack and Jill of America,
Inc. held a private initiation
and instillation ceremony
Sat., April 2 at the South
Branch Public Library.
Under the guidance of
Chapter Vice President
Cheryl Bradbury, the
Membership Committee
planned the formal ceremony to welcome the following Mothers to the
Chapter Family: Chenita
Adamson, Dresdin Bray,
Chandra Carter, Jade
Davis, Regina Hardin, Angela Hawthorne, Katherine
McKay, Kathryn ReedClark and Shawny Robey.
After the Initiation ceremony the, 2016-18 chapter
officers were installed. The
elected chapter executive
leadership committee is:

President Elect Cheryl
Bradbury, Vice President
Farrell Redwine-Downing,
Program Director Andrea
Nichols, Recording Secretary Cindy Martin, Corresponding Secretary Sonia
King, Treasurer Darrelle
Larondos, Financial Secretary Kimberly Brown and
Editor Nikki Barfield.
Jack and Jill of America,
Inc., is an African-American
family organization that includes mothers who nurture future leaders by
strengthening
children
through chapter programming, community service,
legislative advocacy and
philanthropic giving. The
mothers believe every
child with proper guidance
and opportunity can be a
leader.
The Suncoast Chapter

of Jack and Jill is celebrating its 26th year. The local
chapter hosts monthly activities for each age group
within its membership and
chapter events. Nationally
and/or regionally, annual
mothers’ convention, children’s cluster and teen conference are held to assure
the continued development
and enrichment of the
members.
The Suncoast Chapter
is now comprised of 36
families residing in Pinellas, Manatee or Sarasota
Counties. The children
range in age from 2 to 19
years.
If you would like additional information about
Jack and Jill of America,
Inc. you may visit the national website at: www.jackand-jill.org
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A life well lived
From 100 page 1

find me half the time,” said
her only son Willie, who
now resides in the house on
15th Avenue.
Willie left St. Pete in the
1950s to find work and only
just returned in 2007 to help
take care of his mother.
From him, Mother Toms
has four grandchildren.
Her grandchild, Derwin
Sheppard, read acknowledgments from Mayor Rick
Kriseman, Governor Rick
Scott and one that made the
whole room clap.
“Your generation has
shown the courage to persevere through depression and
war and the vision to broaden
our liberties through changing times. We are grateful of
your contributions to the
American story,” wrote President Barrack Obama.
Mother Toms’ granddaughter, Deborah Sheppard-Brooks, said she was

so thankful that her grandmother lived to see an
African-American president.
She told the story of when
President Obama was first
elected and Mother Toms’
reaction.
“I said, ‘Grandma, this is
our president,’ and I placed
his picture on top of the television. She said, ‘That colored man?’ and I said, ‘Yes
grandma, that colored
man.’”
Sheppard-Brooks, who
arranged the 100th birthday
party, said her grandmother
could not believe it when she
and her husband took her to
their new home on Madeira
Beach.
“It made me feel good to
know that she worked out
there and couldn’t live out
there and now we live out
there. Times have really
changed and she got to see
it,” she said.

Scores of people showed
up to help Mother Toms celebrate a century of living.
Lucious Powell said he
didn’t have any relatives in
town so he adopted the
Toms as his parents.
“They’ve been like a mom
and dad to me,” he said.
Beverly Smith recalled
how she would take her
lunch break from work and
eat at Mother Toms’ home
at least one day a week. “My
lunch was from 12 to 1 o’clock; if I got there five minutes after 12 she would
wonder where I was,” she
laughed.
Annie Holtzclaw said
Mother Toms was one of the
first people to greet her
when she attended Macedonia Freewill Baptist Church.
“She taught me a lot of
things about church work.
She’s a blessing to me and
I’m so thankful to be invited

to celebrate her 100th birthday.”
She was my riding buddy
on Saturdays,” said Oradell
Price. Every Saturday morning Mother Toms would call
her up to take her to the
store, and if she arrived a few
minutes late, “she’d be walking up the alley.”
Sheppard-Brooks
thanked all of Mother Toms’
friends who continue to look
after her in the nursing
home since most of the family lives out of town. “You
have to have somebody
there to be your eyes and
ears at those nursing
homes,” she said. “I appreciate you. You just don’t know
how much.”
The Spirit of Tampa Bay
Community Choir blessed
the event with several songs
that both young and old in
attendance thoroughly enjoyed.
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Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority celebrates women in history
ST. PETERSBURG –
Last month, the members
of the Zeta Upsilon Omega
Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority, Inc., in collaboration with the Dr.
Carter
G.
Woodson African American History Museum, held
an open house to commemorate Women’s History Month.
The event enabled the
public to learn more about
the extraordinary women
of the Zeta Upsilon
Omega Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
who were and are trailblazers and pioneering
community role models.
During the celebration, guests viewed the
sorority’s 60th Anniversary Legacy History

Book that chronicled
African-American women
who cultivated a rich history of sisterhood and
service. From the Zeta Upsilon Omega Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.’s beginning in
1955, to its present status

as a vibrant, thriving chapter, members continue to
carry out the sorority’s
motto to be “Supreme in
Service to All Mankind.”
Cassandra Williams,
chapter president, emphasized that the chapter has
provided service to the St.

Petersburg community in
an exemplary and noteworthy manner, and in appreciation
for
the
community’s support the
60th Anniversary Legacy
History Book will remain
on file at the St. Petersburg College Midtown

Center.
Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated is
the oldest Greek-letter organization established in
America by black women
and was founded on Jan.
15, 1908, at Howard University. Led by Interna-

tional President Dorothy
Buckhanan Wilson, the organization connects thousands of college-trained
women who give of themselves to support community service projects and
scholarship programs.
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Voices of Social Justice & Equality
From PULITZER, page 1

his lifelong struggle for
civil and human rights.
“In vivid imagery and
memorable language, it
captures one of the most
astonishing life experiences ever lived by any
American of any color,”
said Pulitzer Prize winner
Cynthia Tucker Haynes of
the novel while introducing Lewis.
Lewis was chairman of
the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) in the mid-1960s,
some of the most turbulent times of the Civil
Rights Movement, and
was succeeded by Stokely
Carmichael.
The
congressman,
whose parents were
sharecroppers and whose
great-grandfather was a
slave, spoke of his early
life in Troy, Ala., where as
a youth he witnessed all

sorts of injustice and segregation between whites
and blacks. When he
asked his parents and
teachers why this was,
they would tell him,
“‘That’s the way it is. Don’t
get in the way, don’t get in
trouble,’” Lewis recalled.
But as he got older
and listening to the
speeches of Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. on the
radio and hearing about
the actions of Rosa Parks,
Lewis was inspired to try
to “find a way to get in the
way.”
Lewis went on to attend American Baptist
Theological Seminary and
Fisk University, both in
Nashville, Tenn., and in
1960 he participated in the
Nashville sit-ins, a nonviolent campaign to eliminate
racial segregation in
downtown Nashville lunch

counters. During such
nonviolent efforts, Lewis
recalled how he and other
participants were orderly
and peaceful, yet still
faced physical attacks,
such as having lit cigarettes jammed in their
backs. And though they
did not retaliate, they
were arrested for not vacating the premises.
“The media — reporters, photographers —
helped moved the sit in
movement around the
South and around the nation,” said Lewis.
In 1961, he volunteered to participate in the
Freedom Rides, which
challenged segregation at
interstate bus terminals
across the South. During
the height of the movement, from 1963 to 1966,
Lewis was named Chairman of SNCC, which he

helped form. At the age of
23, he was an architect of
and keynote speaker at
the historic March on
Washington in August
1963. That same year he
was dubbed one of the
“Big Six” leaders of the
Civil Rights Movement.
In 1965, he helped
spearhead the 600 strong
peaceful, orderly march
across the Edmund Pettus
Bridge in Selma, Ala. The
marchers were attacked
by Alabama state troopers
in a brutal confrontation
that became known as
“Bloody Sunday.” News
broadcast and photographs revealing the
senseless cruelty of the
segregated South helped
hasten the passage of the
Voting Rights Act of 1965.
Lewis thanked journalists, reporters and photographers for finding a way

to get in trouble—”good
trouble, necessary trouble” and reminded them
that they have an “obligation,” a “mission,” even a
“mandate” to pick up their
pens, their pencils, their
cameras to tell a story, to
make it “real.”
“You must not give
up,” Lewis urged. “Tell the
truth, report the truth,
disturb the order of
things. Find a way to get
in the way!”
The program continued by highlighting times
of change in America
through words and song.
The historical retrospective featured more than
two dozen winners of the
Pulitzer Prize, including
Gwendolyn Brooks, the
first African American to
win a Pulitzer, Moneta
Sleet Jr., who captured the
iconic photos taken at Dr.

Martin Luther Kings’ funeral, Alice Walker for
“The Color Purple” and
August
Wilson
for
“Fences.”
A dozen editorial writers from 1946 to 1972, the
classic period of the Civil
Rights Movement, were
also honored. These
southern editorialist, 11
white men and one white
woman, risked life, limb
and livelihood to write
what they believe that the
South must change.
Songs of freedom were
performed by The Power
of Song, Alex Harris,
Sharon Scott and Bill
Schustik.
The program will be
broadcast on C-SPAN.
Check your local listings.
To reach Frank Drouzas,
email fdrouzas@theweeklychallenger.com
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COMMUNITY NEWS
St. Pete’s Promise Awards Celebration
From PROMISE, page 1

program.
Students attending this
event will sign a scholarship
contract stating they will
earn a “C” or better in each
class they take, attend
school regularly, have good
behavior in and outside of
school, meet with a TSIC
mentor and remain crime
and drug free among other
items. The major sponsors
of these scholarships include the employees of the
City of St. Petersburg, the
Beth Dillinger Foundation,
the Kiwanis Club of St. Petersburg, Bill Edwards, the
Rays Baseball Foundation
and the Helios Education
Foundation.
“To the parents I want to
say thank you for entrusting
your sons and daughters
with us,” said Michael
Grego, Superintendent of

Pinellas County Schools.
“We don’t take that lightly,
and each and every teacher,
principal and assistant principal here today –they’re
here today because they’re
committed to your children,”
he said.
Christopher Devine, an
alumni recipient of the TSIC
scholarship, urged the
young people to be diligent
in following the procedures
necessary to secure their
scholarship, such as completing the “thank you” letter
to their sponsor. He reminded the future college
graduates that without their
sponsor’s generosity and
contribution “you would not
be able to receive your
scholarships.”
Normally reserved for
middle and high school students, the Pinellas Educa-

tion Foundation made the
unusual move of offering a
total of 25 scholarships to
Campbell Park, Fairmont
Park, Lakewood, Maximo
and Melrose Elementary
Schools – St. Petersburg’s
five Scale Up schools.
In addition to the students being honored, Mayor
Rick Kriseman paid tribute
to St. Petersburg area public
schools that achieved an “A”
grade during the 2014-15
school year, as well as those
schools that improved their
school grade, improved
math scores and improved
reading scores. This recognition is part of the St. Pete’s
Promise Program, which is
a partnership between the
City of St. Petersburg and
the Pinellas Education Foundation.
“A” schools

St. Petersburg High, St.
Petersburg Collegiate, Thurgood Marshall Fundamental, James B. Sanderlin IB
World, Madeira Beach Fundamental, Douglas Jamerson Elementary, Gulf
Beaches Elementary, Lakeview
Fundamental,
Pasadena
Fundamental,
Osceola Fundamental High,
Perkins Elementary and
Bay Vista Fundamental Elementary
Schools that improved
their reading performance
Gibbs High, Lakewood
High, Northeast High, Bay
Point Middle, Blanton Elementary, Douglas Jamerson
Elementary and Fairmount
Park Elementary
Schools that improved
one or more letter grades
Northeast High, St. Petersburg High, Azalea Mid-

dle, John Hopkins Middle,
Meadowlawn
Middle,
Azalea Elementary, Bay
Point Elementary, Blanton
Elementary, Lakeview Fundamental
Elementary,
Lynch Elementary, New
Heights Elementary, North
Shore Elementary and
Northwest Elementary
Schools that improved
their math performance
St. Petersburg Collegiate
High, Azalea Middle, Bay
Point Middle, John Hopkins
Middle, Thurgood Marshall
Fundamental, James B.
Sanderlin IB World, Azalea
Elementary, Bay Point Elementary, Bear Creek Elementary,
Blanton
Elementary, Campbell Park
Elementary, Douglas Jamerson Elementary, Fairmount
Park Elementary, Gulfport
Elementary, Lakeview Fun-

damental Elementary, Lakewood Elementary, Lealman
Avenue Elementary, Lynch
Elementary, Maximo Elementary, Melrose Elementary,
Mount
Vernon
Elementary, New Heights
Elementary, North Shore
Elementary, Northwest Elementary, Pasadena Fundamental Elementary, Perkins
Elementary, Sawgrass Lake
Elementary, 74th Street Elementary and Woodlawn Elementary
For more information
about applying for the TSIC
scholarship, contact the
Pinellas Education Foundation at (727) 588-4616, or you
can visit takestockinchildren.org.
To
reach
Allen
Buchanan,
email
abuchanan@theweeklychallenger.com
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Praise Time 10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday Night Live Prayer Service & Bible Study 7 p.m.
Come Worship With the First Baptist Family







  



 




  

  

 




  



 
 

    
  
   
  
    






Queen Street Church of God in Christ

 

  





 



 

  













Sunday School 8:45-10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
Communion - 1st Sunday of each month
New Members Orientation - Sunday at 8:45 a.m.

Having been led, as we believe, by the
Spirit of God to receive the Lord Jesus
Christ as our Saviour; and on the profession of our faith. We the people of
God returning to God’s Word, proclaiming, God’s Will in provoking His
love among one another.



Tutoring offered Tuesday &
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.
Bible Study 11:00 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Youth Bible Study 7:00 p.m.


 

 




 
  




 

 

      
  
  







 





Sunday Worship*
10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study* -7:00 p.m.
Friday Prayer -7:00 p.m.
Intercessory Prayer - 9:00 a.m.


Victory Christian Center is a Word of Faith Church.
For more information about the other services and
ministries at Victory Christian Center, please call (727) 321-0911.




  

SERVICES
Sunday
Sunday School – 9:30 a.m.
A. M. Service – 11 a.m.
Tuesday
Morning Prayer – 9 to 10 a.m.
Wednesday YPWW Bible Study – 7:30 p.m.

Victory Christian Center Church







Elder Willie Williamson, Pastor
First Lady, Patricia Williamson
1732 9th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL 33712
727-896-4356

 


 


  
  
 
  
  
 
   




 
1601 49th Street South
Gulfport, FL 33707
727.898.5571
Sunday Worship
   
10:30 a.m.
  




Sunday School .................................9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ..........................11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer ............6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Bible Study.......7:30 p.m.

 





BETHEL COMMUNITY
BAPTIST CHURCH
2901 - 54th Avenue South
St. Petersburg, FL. 33712
(727) 866-2567



SERVICES
Sunday School:
8:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service:
9:30 a.m.
Bible Study: Wednesdays
at 6:30 p.m.
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SUNDAY SERVICES/WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
 

 
 
 




Van service is available by calling: (727) 327-0015



YOUR Church Ad
Should Be HERE!
Contact:
727-896-2922

THE ROCK OF JESUS IS LOCATED AT:
3940 – 18th AVE. S., St. Petersburg, Florida
Telephone: 727-327-0015 • Fax: 727-327-0021
Email: rojmbe@knology.net
Office Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.





Without Walls International Church
Senior Pastor, Randy White
Sundays at 9:00am and 11:00am
Thursdays and 7:00pm
4414 N. Grady Ave Tampa, FL 33614
www.withoutwalls.org 813-879-HOPE

CHURCH NEWS
St. Mark MBC

Friendship MBC
INVITATION SUNDAY
AT THE SHIP - The Friendship Missionar y Baptist
Church, which is often referred to as “THE SHIP”,
will hold their regular Worship Sunday Services at 7:45
am, 10:45 am and Sunday
Church School at
9:30
am.“WEDNESDAY IN THE
WORD” NOON DAY FROM
12:00
NOON UNTIL 1:00
PM (THE BEST ONE
HOUR OF YOUR DAY)
AND
“PRAYER
&
WEDNESDAY IN THE
WORD” ALONG WITH
“YOUTH ENRICHMENT”
AT 7:00 PM – THE COMMUNITY IS WELCOMED
TO JOIN US -- YOU DON'T
WANT TO MISS ANY OF
OUR “WEDNESDAY
IN
THE WORD” STUDIES IN
GOD'S WORD (EZRA,
CHAPTER NO. 3) AND
HOW IT RELATES IN
YOUR DAILY WALK. The
public is welcome
to attend Sunday Ser vices anytime – you will find that all
services place great emphasis on our Savior Jesus
Christ and His loving atonement for all mankind. The
Pastor, Dr. John A. Evans,
Sr., Official Family and the
entire Church Family extend to you a cordial invitation to join “THE SHIP” in
fellowship. Continue in
Prayer for the Sick, Shut-in,
Children, Young People,
Men/Women in Uniform,
and Bereaved Families that
dwell among us. THE SEASON OF LENT: Started on
Februar y 10, 2016, we will
commence our Forty (40)
Days of Fasting. Please secure your information on the
Resource Table. In addition
Pastor Evans is asking each
member and non-member
(who's health permits) to
join us in selecting to fast

one or two of the following.
“SWEETS,
SEAFOOD,
SALT, SUGAR, STARCH,
SODAS, STEAKS AND SOCIAL MEDIA. The FAST
will conclude on Resurrection Sunday, March 27, 2016.
APRIL AT A GLANCE
Wednesday, April 13,
2016 at 7:00 pm –
“WEDNESDAY
NIGHT
LIVE” - Holy Communion
will be served. Pastor is asking the Adult Mass Choir,
Male Chorus and 1st Sunday
Ushers to ser ve. Family
Love Fellowship will be
sponsored by the Tribe of
Judah (April) Birth Month.
As always, the Community is
Welcomed to join US in this
Worship Experience.
Saturday, April 23, 2016
at 3:30 pm, held in the Upper
Room – The Annual
Women's Ministr y Tea &
Fashion
Extravaganza
“Godly Women Making an
Impact”, It's all about the
HAT in Fashion, secure your
Ticket right away, contact
Sis. Cynthia Pierce, Ministry
Leader at the Church or call
(727) 403-3149.
WEST COAST NEWS:
CALLING
ALL
CHURCHES, many hands
make a lite work, would
YOU like to be a VOLUNTEER for the National Baptist Congress of Christian
Education,
coming
to
Tampa, Florida, June 19-24,
2016, we need, Ushers,
Nurses, Choir Members,
Hospitality, Greeters and
Drivers, all West Coast
Churches has the Volunteers Form, but if Your
Church does not have that
information, Contact Friendship Missionar y Baptist
Church, 3300 31st Street
South, St. Petersburg, FL
33712, call us at (727) 9068300, provide your E-mail

address or come by the
Church and pick up a copy.
Sunday, April 17 at 5:00
pm – The installation of the
pastor elect of Faith Memorial Missionar y Baptist
Church, Rev. Robert A. Vinson, Jr., to be held at Friendship Missionar y Baptist
Church, 3300 31st Street
South, St. Petersburg, FL
33712.
National Congress Convention Choir Rehearsal
Schedule: Monday, April 18,
2016 @ 7:00 pm – Beulah
BC, 1006 W Cypress Street,
Tampa, FL 33606 and Monday, May 16, 2016 @ 7:00 pm
– Friendship MBC, 3300
31st Street S, St. Petersburg,
FL 33712, THIS CHOIR IS
OPENED
TO
ALL
CHURCHES
IN
THE
TAMPA BAY AREA.
IS THERE A WORD
FOR ME THIS WEEK: How
can you Love Me, whom you
have never seen, yet hate
those around you, of whom
you See Everyday?
“THE SHIP” won't sail
without YOU! For additional
information on any of the announcements, please contact
us by the following methods: Friendship Missionar y
Baptist Church 3300 31st
Street South St. Petersburg,
Florida 33712 Church Office: (727) 906-8300 - E-Mail:
fmbc3300@verizon.net
NOW “LIVE STREAMING”: Visit Our Website:
www.fmbctheship.net Visit
Our FACEBOOK PAGE
Visit West Coast Baptist District Association Website:
www.expericencethecoast.c
om
NEED A RIDE TO
CHURCH? Call our Transportation Ministr y – (727)
906-8300 – MONDAY – FRI.
FROM 9 AM - 3 PM.

Pastor’s Corner

BY REV. DR. DORAL R. PULLEY,
SPIRITUAL LEADER
Unity of Midtown

I AM Spirit
Scripture – “God is
Spirit and they that worship him must worship
him in spirit and in truth
(John 4:24).”
Talking to the Woman
at the Well, Jesus gave a
very vivid one-word description of God by saying,
“God is Spirit.” Distinguishing God from human
beings who are both
human and divine, Jesus,
the Christ, identifies God
as Spirit, completely divine. Spirit does not have
flesh and bones (I
Corinthians 15:50). Spirit

transcends time and
space.
Because we are the
children of God, we are
spiritual. “We are not
human beings having a
spiritual experience but we
are spiritual beings having
a human experience.” Just
as God is a three-fold
being: Father, Son, Holy
Spirit, we who are made in
the image and likeness of
God are spirit, soul and
body. The I AM is the spiritual part of our being. As
spiritual beings we are
able live in the Spirit, man-

ifest the Fruit of the Spirit
and operate in the Gifts of
the Spirit (Galatians 5:1723, I Corinthians 12:1-9).
In reality, we are spirits; we have souls; we live
in bodies. Our spirit is our
true identity. Our soul is
composed of our minds,
emotions, intellect and
will. Our body is the house
or outer shell that houses
the spirit and the soul.
When we worship God, we
do it in from the I AM of
our being and in the truth
of who we are – spiritual
beings.

The St. Mark Missionary
Baptist Church, its pastor,
the Reverend Brian K.
Brown, its official staff of
Deacons and Trustees, and
the entire congregation, extends to the community at
large, its wish that there
would be an overflowing of
God’s blessings upon their
lives. St. Mark is grounded
in a Christ-centered doctrine
that has as its central core,
the belief that we are a haven
of hope, help, and healing for
a lost world hungry and
thirsty for the word of God.
At St. Mark, we as a body of
believers are Christians willing to work and partner in
unity, praising God for the
awesome gift of His son,
Jesus Christ.
Events in the Month of
April 2016
Apr 15 - Body Builder’s Ministry Feud @ 6:30 p.m.
Apr 16 - PIZZA Ministry
Walk for Jesus @ 9:00 a.m.
Apr 17 - St. Mark M. B.
Church Senior Women’s
Ministry # 2 in Partnership
with Minister’s Wives and
the Baptist Training Union

Presents the Quarterly Empowerment Session entitled
“Hiding Behind the Mask:
Courage and Everyday
Faith”. Starting time is
4:00p.m. Keynote speaker is
Min. Joanne M. Rainey and
the event also includes a distinguished panel of women
from the Tampa Bay community.
Apr 19 - Church Outing:
New Jerusalem @ 7:30 p.m.
Apr 23 - 3rd Annual St.
Mark Mission Awards
Luncheon sponsored by the
General Mission Department. Recognizing the efforts of ministries and
ministry workers who have
gone above and beyond in
their efforts.
Apr 24 - 3rd Annual Children and Youth Ministry
(C.Y.M.) 2016 Youth Explosion-Time 3:30 p.m. Theme:
Soldiers for Jesus Christ –
Scripture: 2 Timothy 2:4
“Thou Therefore endure
hardness, as a good soldier
of Jesus Christ”
Sunday school held for
both children and adults of
all ages. Sunday school

starts each Sunday morning
at 9:30 a.m. All are invited to
come out and join us.
Young Adult Ministry
(YAMS) Every Sunday: 9:30
a.m.
Baptist Training Union is
each Sunday: 5:00 p.m.
Members and the general
public are invited to come
out to study the Bible with
us, and learn “What Baptists
Believe”.
Children and Youth Ministry Meetings are held
every Tuesday at 6:00 p.m.
Children in the community
are welcomed to join us.
Mime/Praise Dance Rehearsal on Sundays: 2:004:00 p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’
Meeting is held every Tuesday: 7:00 p.m.
Senior Hour of Power
Bible Study is held every
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m.
Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study every Wednesday evening: 7:00 p.m.
Children Youth Ministry
Bible Study 1st & 3rd
Wednesday of each month:
7:30 p.m.
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COMMUNITY NEWS
Performing this Sunday
From NAJEE, page 1

over gently funky rhythm
‘n’ blues beats.
“I had a gold record in
three months,” he says. “I
mean, go figure.
“In my mind, I didn’t
take the instrument very
seriously at all. Maybe I
should have. But it
worked! You know, I came
from the school of traditional jazz, and playing
tenor in R&B bands … I
was the tenor player. And
now I’m picking up this
small horn and playing
these melodies. But it was
the sound of the time, and
it worked, and since that
time of course I’ve gotten
a lot more proficient on it
as an instrument.”
Indeed. Over these 30
years, Najee, who performs Sunday, April 10 at

The Palladium, has cemented a reputation as
one of the more innovative
players in contemporary
jazz – in fact, once Najee
and his soprano contemporaries like Kenny G had
cemented themselves with
unprecedented and resounding success, Billboard had to give the
genre a new name:
Smooth jazz.
“I understand how the
term evolved,” Najee explains. “I was a witness to
it. I readily admit that my
first four albums were really R&B records, with the
saxophone. I chose not to
do a jazz record. I really
didn’t show more jazz until
probably my sixth record,
Songs From the Key of
Life, with Herbie Hancock,

Your
Family
Vision
Center

George Duke and all
these folks.”
Today, calling music
‘smooth jazz’ tends to
imply that it’s purely commercial, a cheap hybrid,
or is lacking a certain subSupermarket
stance.
music. Artists like Najee
are used to the knocks
from jazz purists.
“When I hear ‘smooth
jazz,’ I think that in a way
it’s decreasing the worth
of some artists and what
they do,” said Najee. “Although I understand, the
music has gotten a little
too formulaic now. We definitely need a little more
creativity in it.”
Still, he manages to
record the occasional outthere or straight-ahead
jazz tracks, or flute-heavy

“A Personal Touch
from Caring Professionals”

DC EYE
ASSOCIATES
Dr. Deborah C.
Flanagan

Optometric Physician

• Comprehensive Eye
Examinations
• Children’s Vision Care
• Contact Lens Specialist
• Eye Disease Management
• Medical Consults for Laser
Refractive and Cataract Surgery

Students
Professionals
Adults
Athletes

MEDICARE AND
MOST VISION PLANS ACCEPTED

Conveniently Located
4940 Central Avenue

727-321-6600 x1

Brazilian music, and slip
one or two onto every one
of his albums (including
the recent You, Me and
Forever). “At this point in
my career,” Najee explained, “I don’t make

apologies for what I’ve
been successful with.”
He’ll perform with a
five-piece band at The Palladium.
“Honestly, it doesn’t
seem like 30 years at all,”

he mused. “I guess, as
they say, as you get older
time becomes less of a factor. I’ve been fortunate to
do so many great things
within that 30-year period.
I’ve lived a full career.”

